Variation in rotavirus vaccine coverage by provider location and subsequent disease burden.
Rotavirus vaccines were introduced in the United States in 2006. Full-series coverage is lower than for other vaccines, and disease continues to occur. We examined variation in vaccine coverage among provider locations and correlated coverage with the detection of rotavirus in children who sought treatment of severe acute gastroenteritis (AGE). Vaccine records of children enrolled in an AGE surveillance program were obtained and children were grouped by the location that administered each child's 2-month vaccines. Cases were children with laboratory-confirmed rotavirus AGE; controls were children with rotavirus-negative AGE or acute respiratory infection. Location-level coverage was calculated using ≥ 1 dose rotavirus vaccine coverage among controls and classified as low (<40%), medium (≥ 40% to <80%), or high (≥ 80%). Rotavirus detection rates among patients with AGE were calculated by vaccine coverage category. Of controls, 80.4% (n = 1123 of 1396) received ≥ 1 dose of rotavirus vaccine from 68 locations. Four (5.9%) locations, including a NICU, were low coverage, 22 (32.3%) were medium coverage, and 42 (61.8%) were high coverage. In low-coverage locations, 31.4% of patients with AGE were rotavirus-positive compared with 13.1% and 9.6% in medium- and high-coverage locations, respectively. Patients with AGE from low-coverage locations had 3.3 (95% confidence interval 2.4-4.4) times the detection rate of rotavirus than patients with AGE from high vaccine coverage locations. We observed the highest detection of rotavirus disease among locations with low rotavirus vaccine coverage, suggesting that ongoing disease transmission is related to failure to vaccinate. Educational efforts focusing on timely rotavirus vaccine administration to age-eligible infants are needed.